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General Alarm Forest Blaze Quenched
Local Department Assisted

By Berwyn Ht’s Volunteers
11:45 A.M, on Monday, November 14, a general al-

arm was sounded, calling all maintenance men to the
fire house, A dangerous fire had been reported on
the Washburn place, about one mile west of Green-
belt,
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Within five minutes, some 30 men had answered
this call, and all proceeded to the scene of the
fire with the fire truck and other equipment. One
truck of the Berwyn Heights Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment also answered the call, they having been noti-
fied by A, H, Smith, owner and operator of the Smith
and Gravel Company at Bre.nchville,

It was found that a brush fire had spread over
several acres of low land on the edge of a wooded
area of the Washburn place, A dozen or more piles
of old and dry cord wood stacked on this land had
caught fire from the spreading flames. Because of
the dry weather and high wind, the entire wooded
area of this section was threatened.

The Greenbelt fire truck was driven through the
woods over an old and rutted road within a huiidred
feet of the fire, where there was also a supply of
water from the swamp that surrounds the property
owned by the Smith Sand and Gravel Company, The
pump was put in operation, supplying a pump pressure
of 120 pounds to 750 feet of hose. After a battle
of two hours, the fire was extinguished.

This was probably the most difficult fire that
the Greenbelt Department has been called upon to
handle since the establishment of the Town Depart-
ment of Public Safety,

Chief W, F, kabee complimented the entire force
for their splendid services on this occasion. He
also tendered thanks for the efforts made by the
Volunteer Department of Berwyn Heights,

L.to ELEANOR ROOSEVELT AND DR. WARBASSE CONGRATULATE
to ? COOPERATOR ON FIRST ANNIVERSARY

7, Upton Sinclair Permits Use Of Novel
Lfy dear Mr, Chinitz:

tßeJLaisr is greeting received from Dr, Warbasse,
outstanding cooperator in tlie United States)

Upon the completion of its first year of ex-
istence, "The Greenbelt Cooperator" deserves con-
gratulations, The requisite for long life, suc-
cess and prosperity is to have survived the first
year. This is the first big task that confronts
every candidate for hale and hearty longevity.
The first year is the foremost; that means the
most important. It is also the hardest, because
most living tilings in both the vegetable and ani-
mal world, to say nothing of institutions in the
economic and social world, never survive it. The
first year knocks them out. The first year has a
higher mortality rate than the first decade, cen-
tury, and millenium all put together. War kills
its thousands, but the first year slays its
billions. The wonder is that so many get through
it at all.

Having passed through the hazards of the valley
and shadow of the first year, the rest should bo
easy. All that is needed is to keep on doing the
things that made survival possible, and there you
are - year after year, I once knew a great man
who unfortunately died during his first year. He
had the heredity, the station in life, and the
opportunities out of which greatness is made - and
his parents knew he was going to be great. He
even looked the part. And he never had to deliver
the goods. It is true: same are born great, and

fl was very much interested to
learn or the first anniversary of
the "Greenbelt Cooperator", My
congratulations go to you and my
good wishes for the continued suc-
cess of this publication#

Very sincerely yours,
Eleanor Roosevelt

Dear Mr# Chinitz:

KI have your vory friendly letter
and will be perfectly willing for
you to publish the "Flivver King" as
a sorial*

Perhaps you might be more inter-
ested in the enclosed series. You
may have this free if you cannot af-
ford the very low price,

Upton Sinclair
uien nave greatness thrust upon them. And they
my never know of either event,

"The Grocr.belt Cooperator" has attained success
by virtue of its merit. It is newsy. It presents
cooperative philosophy. It is democratic in giv-
ing voice to old and young, men and women, hope
and despair, wisdom and waggery. And it is spicy.
It reflects trie cooperative spirit of a community
of people growing increasingly conscious of the

(Continued on next page)


